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Pritatb Job to private life. That's
proper.

WO!tDBR if PriTite Joe has heard from
Little Bob since election

Wherb was Vioton when the returns
came in T If the bolter and ou tenet can
gel any comfort oir. of the results be
sb'.uldnotbe denied it. Ridiculed by
republicans and dee pined by democrats,
lovtd onlv by himself, his most natural
course would be to seek aoclusion in the

iough of depnnd.

Instead of publishing the picture of
Harrison and Re id as it did this morning,
the Union should tuve turned it to the
wall. To be sure it had it stowed away
for use in case of republican victory, and
its disappointment at lo opportunity for
using it was so intense that all it could
do was to put it in anjwiy with a

inscription under it that is an
insait to every voter in the state. Poor
thing, if It can get any consolation out of

uch tactics it is to it.

A Ulorloae Victory.
The overthrow of the republican party

Tuesday involves one of the most signal
and complete victories for the democratic
party that has ever attended a political

truRKle in the wcrld's history. The
democratic standard has practically
swept the country from one end to the
other, not only swelling its majorities
but making enormous gains in stales
where republican control, deep seated
and long standing seemed to defy inva-
sion. Look at the results from such old
time republican strongholds as Illi-

nois, Wisconsin and Ohio, the latter
state being the one which seemed to
pride itself in possessing the home of
HcKinley. What democrat ought not to
rejoice in the outcome of Tuesdy's elec-

tion? The democratic column has not
lost a foothold in any state where hereto-
fore it might look with conldence
for the endorsement of its declarations
and principles under reasonable circum-
stances. Cleveland has held every dem
ocoatic state, carried New Yoi k by a
greater majority than ever and In the
north has also taken of states the New
Jersey, Connecticut, Massachobetts.Obio,
Illinois, Indiana Missouri, Colorado and
California. From ocean to ocean, from
the gulf to the Canadian boundary line,
the victory is as grand and glorious as it is
complete.

The democrats of Illinois send greeting
to the nation, they are proud of the tri-
umph of their principles. Proud of the
election of Grover Cleveland and A.dlai
E. Stevenson, proud of the
great change that has been wrought
in the completion of this
state, proud in a degree secondary to no
other of Ben T. Cable, to whose untiring
enirgy, persistency and confidence, as
much as anything else. Illinois today
gives majority for democratic princi-
ples acd candidates.

The democrats have won on the
strength of principle as well as through
superior merit in catd dates. They
have achieved success by having their
principles properly presented by the
party managers, leaders and represent
tires. They have fought a food fight
and won. They have achieved a glor-ion- s

victory and are proud.

Olorlnan Illlnola
Davenport Democrat.

Our sister state across the Mississippi
has been tending toward democracy for
several years; out never before since the
days of Lincoln and Douglas has she de-
clared her position with such certnin
voice as she did last Tuesday. The fig-
ures are worth looking at. In 1883 Illi-
nois l ave Harrison a plurality of 22 195.
In 1890 at the election for state officers
Illinois elected Wilson, democratic, for
treasurer by a plurality of 9 847, and
RuHb, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, by a plurality of 84 052. In thtgood year or 180 Illinois elected a legis
lature wnicn stooa on runt ballot as fol
lows: Republicans. 100; democrats, 101;
alliance rwn, 8. This legislnture sent
John ai l'blmer to tt e Un ted States
senate. This was the first outward sin
that Illinois had become reformed on na
tional as well as state questions. Man?
believed thai Palmer's victory was due to
the personal popularity of the man, and
the wonderful campaign he made cave
the viderjee or endurance almost un- -
equaled in political stumping.

IlliroiB, in this year of grace, gives the
demo-Titi- candidate for president her
electoral vote. She elects her state tick
et entire, and it is believed that the demo
crats of that state also have a m&joriry
on joint Danoi tn me legislature.

The sound judgtreil Which led the
democratic national convention in June
last to nominate an esteemed citizen of
Illinois for nt has been ver
ified. Mr. Stevenson did not make
many speeches in his own state; but the
magic of bis name and his own confi
dence led his followers to do their utmost
Had Indiana been given the second place

n the ticket it is possible that Indiana
would have been democratic by an in
creased mojority; but her vote is sufficient
to test her loyalty. Mr. Stevensoa s
nomination was a compliment to Illinois
and she was shown that she appreciated
(he honor paid her.

A (jUEER ABDUCTIOIfr

A CASE WHERE A KITCHEN SERV-

ANT SOLVED A MYSTERY.

How a Voting- - Ctrl YTaa Concealed la a
Care by m Toath Who Was Iaeaa
ana Kept There for Weeks Before the
Mystery Wu Solved.

ICopyriffht, 1808, by Cb&riaa B. Lewis. 1

While the detective talent of the pnen;
day is immeasurably keener and brighter
than that of twenty-fiv- e years ago, it is by
no means able to cope with all the atr nge,
queer things which develop in cnndnal
eases. I mean in what may be termed the
tide issues to the main clew in the nasa.
For instance, a question much discasa-- d in
the Borden case at Fall Riyer was whether
a stranger could have entered and left the
house without being seen. Every one
knowing the situation of affairs on the day
of the double murder is at least seep ical
on this point. Not an official connected
with the case believes it pcsible. If re-
duced to cbauees there would not be more
than one chance in a hundred of a stranger
ewaning unseen.

What was known in Scotland twenty
years aa "the Hawick case" wis a
good illustration of bow criminals some-
times take desperate chances and win.
Hawick is atown in southern Scotland and
right among the mountains. There is a
sanitarium a couple of miles out of the
town much resorted to by people in the
first stapes of consumption. As a ml j all
such patients are people of means. An ong
those who arrived there in July, 1S71, was
an English girl named Edith Bailey, w lose
father was a wealthy Ixindoner and a .vid-owe- r.

A maid named Sarah Andrews ac-
companied her. Americans who were stay-
ing at Hawick at the time pronounced
Miss Bailey unusually handsome and at-
tractive. A London physician had said
that her left lung was slightly affected,
but so far as outward appearances vent
she was in perfect health. After a week
everybody knew her by sight. She would
perhaps have been recognized at a distunce
on foot or in a carriage sooner than any
one else about the place.

Among the men employed about the
grounds was a young man named George
Adair. He was twenty years old, ha-dl-

able to read or write, and was not consid-
ered either wise or cunning. He fell in
love with Miss Bailey at first sight, but
though she afterward remembered of his
acting qneerlyon occasions she had not the
slightest suspicion of the real state of the
case. Nor had any one else, for that
matter, for Adair had more cunning than
they gave him credit for. He realized t hat
the young lady was so farabo-- e him in the
social scale that he had nothing to tope
for without he could secure some unutual
advantage. As he afterward confessed,
and was no doubt honest in his statements
and beliefs, he determined to abduct and
imprison her and hope she would learn to
love him when she realized how much he
loved her. The idea was absurd, of course.
but all believed him bonest in entertaining
it. Two miles away in the mountains was
an old drift or tunnel which had I eon
driven for a distance of forty feet and then
abandoned. The entrance was hidden by
vines and bushes, and everybody about the
neighborhood seemed to have forgotten
the place. In the course of a week, feeing
to and fro only at night, Adair conveyed
bedding, two chairs, a stand, a mirror
other articles of furniture to the tunnel or
cave, together with a quantity of pro-
visions. Everything was taken from the
sanitarium, and yet no one discovered liim
at work. For a mile, going and coming,
he had to pass over a much traveled high-
way, but no one afterward came forwtrd
to nay that they bad encountered him. A
man carrying a chair ought to attract ob
serration and be remembered, but Acair
seemed to have dodged everybody.

The abduction was attended by the same
good luck. During an afternoon V.iss
Bailey walked up the road about a mile,
accompanied by her maid. They then sat
down in the shade of a large rock, but alter
perhaps half an hour Miss Bailey fell asl p
and the maid carefully got up and began
gathering a boquet. As they left the sj.ni-tariu-

Adair was mowing weeds in a field
np the road, but neither of the women ob-
served him. He followed after them, keep-
ing in the field and determined to Uike
advantage of any opportunity. He even
thought at one time of carrying off both
girls, but finally decided that the load
would le too great for him. Sarah was not
over 200 feet away, though out of sight,
when Adair crept up to the sleeping g rl,
passed his folded handkerchief over her
mouth a:id tied it, and by the time nhe
was awake he was carrying her off in h's
arms. She naturally enough cried out and
struggled, but her cries were muffled, and
her strength taken away by the surprise of
the moment. Adair carried her across an
open field forty rods wide, and yet a boy at
work at the north end of it, eighty rods
away, did net see him. A sportsman at
the south end, about as far away, was look-
ing about for game, and yet he was as blind
as the boy. The maid returned to find her
mistress gone, and though surprised attue
fact she argued that Miss Bailey had re-
turned to tlie sanitarium. She took her
own time about getting there, and it v an
6 o'clock before there was any general in-

quiry. It was after dark before any cne
was sent out, and next day noon before the
search befan in earnest.

In nearly every criminal case of morai nt
the detectives waste time by following
clews given them by persons who fi-- st

guess or "oeueve" aim men Know lor
certain. In this rase the maid wanted to
exculpate herself. No one would have
blamed her, but she feared that result,
and so she "guessed" that a vehicle came
along the road while she was wandering
about, and that Miss Bailey went for a
ride. After "guessing" a few times
was sure that she heard the rattle of
wheels and caught sight of a white horse
through the trees and bushes. She a so
heard talkin- - and laughing. Adair was
sent to the village and another person op
the road, but nothing was to lie heard of
the missing girl. No one was seriously
alarmed until two nights had passed.
Then it was plain enough to all that there
was a mystery to las solved. Tjie pol ce
vere called in and every means exhausted
to discover what had become of MissB

Adair was among those questioned.
All he had to say was that be saw the t vo
girls go up the road. If Sarah had stuck
to the simple truth it would have short-
ened the search, even if it bad not led to
discoveries. Every one on the case got a
false start. They were led to believe tht re
was a man and a horse and cart mixed up
with it. Sarah bnd heard no outcry. It
was therefore argued that Miss Baiiey h id
entered the vehicle of her own free will,
and that the driver was an acquaintance
at least. It was not until the road leading
north had been searched for a distance of
thirty miles, and until wagoneers, farmer
and landlords all along were sure that aio
such rig bad passed that Bailey was tele-
graphed for and a detective came up from
Scotland Yard.
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k Something had happened;, daring the In-
terval to deepen the mystery. Miss Bai-
ley's room bad been plundered of her
trunk and clothing. The maid occupied a
room, adjoining, and yet some one had
come by night and removed the articles
without raising the slightest alarm. Most
of the clothing was hanging up. The gar-
ments had been taken down and placed in
the trunk, and the trunk carried down a
pair of stain, through two halls and out
of the back door. They knew it must have
been by the back door because it was
found unlocked and a strange key broken
in the lock. Until the father arrive.! it
was generally believed that the girl had
fled with a lover who had followed on after
her. He soon dlspellel that belief, and
then the professional detective was told to
goto work. You will wonder where he
could make a beginning. He started with
Sarah, the maid. While he did not hp
lieve her guilty of conspiracy, he was sat
isfied that she had either told too much or
too little. She stuck out for a day or two,
but finally related just what ha.1 occur
red. She had neither seen nor heard any
thing. She bad been absent from ten to
fifteen minutes. Cpon her return Miss
Bailey was nowhere to be seen. Oa the
ground was the lxxk she had leen reading
before she fell asleep, and near by was her
fan. Sarah had "forgotten" to speak of
these things before. The detective was
soon satisfied that the whole thing was the
work of some daring villain, and as Mr
Bailey was a very wealthy man it w.;
natural to conclude that his daughter 1:.:.:
beeu abducted in order to extort a Urge
ransom. The man who carried her vii

her trunk from the B;init.iri::!ii. I:
he was not going to hold ' er sever.-;- v.--i

why the lit-- . of txlra rlolh
ing? And yet the idea of such a crime

perpetrated in Scoi !.tnd ulrno-- ; pir.ii
yzel him anil made Li:n doubt hi owr
conclusions.

Detectives who have to go groniiiu
through a case make their hits by accident
When this one bad reasoned out an abduc-
tion he jumped to the conclusion that Miss
Bailey had beeu carried to the Cheviot
hills, twenty miles to the south, and was
concealed in some lonely place. While

offered a reward of 1.000 for the
restoration of his daughter a force of
officials made a thorough search of the
hills in hopes to stumble upon her prison.
Not the slightest grain of information was
to be pickeil up. Other detectives were
called in, but they could make no progress.
After three weeks had gone by it came to
be generally believed by all except thi
father and the Erst detective that Miss
Bailey had run off to be married, and that
in due time a letter would be received giv
ing all particulars.

Meanwhile how fared it with the girl?
As she was being carried across the field
she recognized Adair as an employee of the
sanitarium. He had a frank, open face,
and though greatly surprised at his actions
she was not much frightened. He talked
to her as he hurried along, saying he meant
her no harm and was only trying to win a
wager made with a friend. On the far side
of the cleared field she made such a fight
that he had to put her down, and she also
got the handkerchief clear of her mouth.
Then he threatened her with death if she
raised an alarm, and she walked the rest
of the way to the cave. He had furnished
the opening with a rude but stout door,
and as soon as she was safe inside he re
turned to his work and no one noted his
absence. That night he returned to the
cave and explained to Miss Bailey why he
had carried her off. While there was
nothing of the villain about him he proved
to be so obstinate and pigheaded that the
situation was almost as bad. He was re-
spectful and boorishly tender, but very de-
termined. It was be who got her trunk.,
desiring to make her more comfortable.

Adair visited the cave but once in twenty-fou- r

hours, and that aboat 9 o'clock at
night. He provided his prisoner with a
lamp, gave her all the news in the case as
it happened, and seemed to be greatly de
lighted over the accounts in the news-
papers. Her fare was a portion of that
with which he was himself supplied, sup-
plemented by some luxuries he bought in
the village. He usually remained from 10
to 12. He was nervous and abashed in her
presence, and treated her with the utmost
consideration and respect. He would even
shed tears over her appeals, but never re-
lented of bis purpose. The tunnel turned
out to be a cool, dry place, and Miss Bailey
did not undergo any physical discomforts
on account of the imprisonment. Each
day for the first week she hoped to prevail
upon Adair to release her. Finding that
he could not lie moved from his position
she gave her consent to wed him, having
no intention, of course, of standing by her
word. Then he was brought to see that
the bans must le published and certain
forms complied with, and that a legal mar-
riage with her a prisoner was impossible.
Although made desperate by his own stu-
pidity, he would not give up his idea, and
thus passed a second week.

Miss Bailey had not lieen a passive pris-
oner during the fortnight. She had gone
over the place time and time again, hoping
to find some weak point to begin opera-
tions on, but had found no encouragement.
The timbers used for door frames were
massive and set against solid rock, and the
door would have defied stouter arms and
better tools than she could bring to bear
on it. At the beginning of the third week
Adair became sullen and morose, and she
began to fear him. On Wednesday night
of that week he proposed that they secret-
ly leave the neigh liorhood for the coast,
and on reaching it take ship for America.
She agreed, out iiere lie was baffled again.
She bad some money in the safe at the san-
itarium, but he could not get it and had
none of his own. He did not come on
Thursday niht, but the next evening he
threatened that if she did not bring for-
ward some plan within a couple of days to
solve the di.TicuUy he would murder her.
If he could not marry her no one else
should. There was no question in her
mind but that he had liecome daft and
dangerous. A simple incident in the
kitchen of the sanitarium solved the whole
mystery. One of the female servants no-

ticed that Adair had changed greatly of
late, and she had bcr eye upon him when
he slipped some food from the table into
his handkerchief. Nothing was said to
him at the time, but the woman begin to
put this and that together, and she finally
began to wonder and suspect. She com-
municated with her master, and he with
the detective, who was still nt the place,
and that evening Adair was followed to
the cave and Miss Bailey rescued.

While the young man was arrested and
thrown into prisou it soon became evident
that he had lost his mind and could not be
held legally responsible. After a medical
commission had pronounced on his case he
was sent to an insane asylum; Mr. Bailey
and his daughter went home, and we who
still lingered had ceased to talk of the case
when a climax to it came. Adair escaped
from the asylum and returned to the sani-
tarium. I want you to notice again how
nonobserving the general run of people are.
Two of us who sat on the veranda talking
failed to see him, though he passed within
thirty feet of ua. A woman who sat at a

wtMkrw sewing notioed him, bat toot: him;
for an altogether different man. A servant,
passed him on th stairs and called him
"Joe," which was the name of anothar
man. He must have passed another fa-m-ale

servant and yet she had no- - remem-
brance of seeing him, though wide awake.
He proceeded to the room formerly occu-
pied by Miss Bailey and there committed
suicide by catting his throat. Even aa hia
body lay in themiddleof the floor a servant
entered, got something from the dress sr
and retired without seeing anything un-

usual.

WHEN WAR WAS MURDER.

Story of Trooper Who Was Aromaod
bat to Die.

"Post No. 4" is under the branches of a
wide spreading tree on the left bank of a
meandering creek. Beyond it to the south
is a mile or more of neutral grow ad foreat,
field and thicket. Behind it is thicket and
field, and the tents of a brigade look like
tombstones as the moonlight of the sum-

mer's night falls upon them. It in a cav
airy picket stationed here, and as be re-

lieves his comrade he is told that all baa
been quiet along the front.

Watch the horse as the relief passes out
of hearing and everything grows qniet.
He knows the direction from which dan-
ger is to be apprehended. His ears are
pointed toward the other bank, and his
eyes take in the movement of every bush
and limb as stirred by the night breeze. A
mile away there are thousands of men
quietly sleeping. One might listen for an
hour and hear no sound or see no sign that
the specter of war was flitting about over
these fields, which will be torn by shot and
shell a few days hence.

The trooper peers into the gloom and
listens and speculates on every sound.
Battle lines will not move forward in the
darkness, a rei onnoitering party would
betray itself in time for him to give the
alarm. Danger will come to him. if it
comes at all. from the murderers and as-
sassins of war the guerillas and busn
whackers, who kill for plunder or re-

venge.
Hist! What was that? The horsethrows

up hi head and works his ears, but the
trooper leans forward to pat him in a
soothing way. Some animal stirring in a
tree top not far away bad dislodged a dead
limb or piece of bark. Now there comes a
sound from the thicket on the left, and
the horse turns his head and points his
ears. Even a field mouse scampering over
the dead leaves can be beard yards away
on such n quiet night.

Ah! Peer listen feel the horse trem-
ble with excitement as a dry branch
crackles in the thicket across the creek.
Did human footstep cause that sound?
The horse srands with ears pointed, head
lowered and one forefoot almost off the
ground. He is an old veteran. If it were
otherwise he would toss his bead and paw
the earth, and betray his location to any
one prowling near. A hundred nighta of
picket duty have taught him caution.

"Come, old boy, there's nothing to fear,"
whispers the trooper as he pats i ueck.
"We mustn"t get excited about a 'coon or
'possum moving about. You and I have
been in some tight places together, but we
are all right here. Let's settle down to
kill time until we are relieved."

A quarter of an hour goes by. The horse
has not ceased to watch and'listen. No
cavalryman's horse on outpost forgets the
situation. Some will neither eat nor
drink none ever sleep. The trooper's eyes
stare into the thickets, but in a vacant
way. He listens, but he no longer sepa-
rates the different sounds. A tree toad is
uttering its peculiar plaint crickets sing
in the dry grass afar off a whlppoorwill is
making night melodious. He does not
sleep, but he thinks of home and wife and
little ones.

Listen! There was a peculiar sound from
the stony bed of the creek the crunch of
gravel under a footstep. The horse hears
it and points his ears, and his eyes grow
larger. The trooper bears it, but it does not
break his waking dream. The end of war
has come; ar.r.ticn Is rejoicing; the bronzed
faced veterans are marching from battle-
fields to fields of waving grain.

The horse is trembling with fear and his
breath comes faster. He hears the sound
again and again. Something is creeping
up the bed of the creek, whose high banks
orm an excellent shelter. Is the trooper

asleep? Have those sounds no significance
to the man who knows that on this front
some one has been murdered almost night-
ly? The horse carefully turns his head to
look back.

"So-ho- ! So-ho- l" whispers the trooper as
he caresses him, but he is still thinking of
home and those who will welcome him.

The horse shrinks backward and utters
a snort of alarm and the trooper suddenly
rouses himself. It is too late. As he
straightens up in his stirrups there is a
flash of fire in his face, followed by a report
which will arouse a thousand men, and af-
ter a lurch or two and a clutch at the sad-
dle he falls to the ground. The war is over
for him. The horse wheels and bounds
away a few yards, but when the guard
turns ont and comes hurrying up they find
the animal standing almost over his dead
master, with his frightened eyes watching
the bank and his ears strained to every
sound.

"Ambushed and murdered 1" whisper the
men as they gather around the corpse.
"The bushwhacker must have crept up the
bed of the creek to shoot him, and it's a
wonder his horse didn't give the alarm in
timet" M. Quad.

Or any other similar epidemic, the blood
and thp whnlp airatom cihoiiM ho bonT in
healthy condition. If you feel worn out
or have '"that tired feeling" in the rmrn- -
ing, do not be guilty of neglect. Give
iruro diate attention to yourself. Take
nooo 8 Ea?8apami4 to eive strengtn.pur
ify the blood and prevent disease.

Hood's Pills cure liver iilc, j tundice,
oiiousness, sick beadiche, conocip-it- i u

ERGURIAL
Mr. J.C.Jones.of Fulton, Ark., saysof

IWfeJSfa AOOUl ten years ago 1 con
t i'ihues tractea a severe case or bloo

poi3on. Leading physicians prescribe
medicine after medicine, which I tec
without any relief. I also tried mere::
rial and potash remedies, with ur. r.t

RHEUMATI Si:
cossful results, but which brought .

attack of mercuri-- r cumattra V:.
mace my life one of agonr- - After sr'enn? tour years I gave up all r medv
tnd commenced using S. S. S. At'to.
talang several bottles. I was entirtilv
cuwa and able to resume work.

18 the trreatest medicine for
blood poisoninc to-da- v on

too market."
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases malted
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For sale in Rock island by Hartz &
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Use it your own way.
It ip the best Soap made
For W ashing use.

MADE BY

&
Sold everywhere.

A

Ihis season we have decid-
ed to hardle to cheap
we will sell Arctics and Rub-
bers but they will not be
a cheap article.

We are of
good trade and know it can

iiot be done with Arctics made
from scrap rubber and coal tar.

If you wish with
cheap Rubbers seme other deal
er must it

6hoe Btora, 807 Twentieth street. Bock Island.
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That & Co.
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Patronize Industry Protect America

MERRICK'S SPOOL COTTON.

Stan DyD

HOPPE,

THE

1803 Second Avenue.

ls:lx Machine

McINTIRE BROS.,
MERRICK THREAD Avenue. Chicago

JOHN GIPSON,

HORSE SHOER.
Seventeenth Street.

HAHKOOD RESTORES
NirviMi!iie5.J.iiiiide,all!raliiamJK.s!i.'t

... ...

SAVED!
LABOR. TIME, MONEY

ANTI-WASHBOAR-
D

SOAP.
Machine

WtRNQCX RALSTON.

WOBD WITH YDU.

Rubbers,

cheap,

desirous hold-
ing

experience

supply

DOLLY BROS.,

Should KnoW
FACT.

Tairba

Quality V(ight

TAILOR,

. . v . , .Jic.,cftf OCtaiOa, tUCUOlIJi
Bahnsen. 8d Ave. and 20th street

W TREFZ & CO.

Have purchased the stock
of B. Birkenfeld and
have removed to their

new quarters at
2011 Fourth Avenue,

where they will Ye pleaeed to

see their old fiieuds and pat
rons.

Watch this space for a special sale
soon.

T. H THOMAS.

DR. BANDEN'S
(ELECTRIC BELT

iTaafSS ftoVa;6 jr.t.
rJuts. .b- - u kltb , i im.koi -- ktkk

ai.T ! .w.,-e-- . T Zj'J'rrtc.


